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THE NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL 6. YPSILANTI, MICH., JULY, 1887. NO. 10, 
CLASS SONG. 
KT.TTIE I. SMITH, 
We are :fitted now for a world of care; 
To other climes, we know not where, 
On life's rough billow to be tossed about 
With mftny a trial, and many a doubt. 
But joy, not sorrow, shall reign here, 
All pain and sadness must disappear, 
For the shining future before us lies: 
Let cheerful notes arise. 
CHORUS. 
Three cheers for the class of eighty-seven, 
For this·bright clay we long have striven. 
Then forth to the work all light and gay, 
For life is naught tut a fleeting day. 
We've labored long with a cheerful will 
Our tasks and duties to fulfill; 
Reward for our toil we'll surely find, 
Peace cometh, of striving, to every mind. 
The truths we have learned we shall ne'er forget. 
We leave these halls with deep regret. 
May earnest endeavor attend our class, 
And the "Palm" be won at last. 
O joy or sorrow, unforseen, 
Grant us a future all serene. 
Our God of love, who reigns in Heaven, 
Ble s this, our class of eighty-seven, 
The glorious class of eighty-seven. 
CLASS POEM. 
MAYE. WOODIN. 
All over this earth to its most remote lands, 
Great monarchs are ruling with powerful hands; 
Men tow in submission ·as fays in their tower 
When charmed by their queen to submit to her power. 
Each person, though often without the intent, 
Is governed and guided; hi wishes are bent 
To those of the strange elf-like monarchs he serves, 
And charmed and enchanted his rulers he loves. 
Proud monarchs are these, and their very strange names 
Attest in all cases the realms of their claims. 
Their kingdoms are greater than aught that the eye 
E'er bellehl 011 earth's bosom, the sea, or the sky. 
No castles have they of brick or stone made, 
Nor liYe they like fairies in dell, _field, or glade; 
Their realms are men's actions, their kingdoms men's 
thought, 
Their power o'er their subjects with wonderment 
fraught. 
Our thoughts, and our feelings, our actions are bent 
By these unseen rulers who must have been sent 
From some land of wonder, from some mystic throne; 
How they came, and from whither, may never be known. 
Their very queer names are King Fortune, Queen Fate, 
And Queens who rule Sorrow, and Laughter, and Hate, 
King Pride, King of Duty, King Envy, King Strife,­
All the3e are great masters, and govern our life. 
But greater than these, one whose sway is mo.st vast, 
Is Memory, ·who rules over things that are past. 
His kingdom is over the powers of the mind; 
Without him its forces are helpless and blind. 
O Science, Philosophy, Music, and Art, 
Thy greatness would leave thee, thy glory depart, 
Each act as performed would as soon pass away, 
If Memory held not o'er our minds his sure sway. 
May Memory come rule o'er our spirits this hour, 
And, with hls enchantments, with wonderful power, 
To every one here he his blessings will bring, 
And seeing his power, we'll proclaim him our King. 
Like bright panoramas of swift changing views, 
He'll bring to our visions the scenes he may choose 
To fix in our minds. May these scenes be kept bright 
Wllen all .other visions have faded from sight. 
Schoolmates forgotten come thronging in view, 
The teachers we loved, the schoolhouses, too; 
But since from our minds and our hearts they had passed 
As many new friendships the old ones replaced. 
Dear faces we see which had passed from recall, 
We can hear their glad voices familiarly call 
Us come back to the years when their faces were clear, 
'\Vhen we loved with child pleasure their voices to hear. 
Our King with bis magic, llis mystical wand, 
Still keeps our eyes fixed on the fair wonderland. 
Now comes a rare picture; 0, bold it aloft 
And look at it long-but the scene changes oft. 
An instant, but very distinctly we see 
On the canvas the scene of a day's jubilee, 
The last day of ·school,-once to us wondrous day. 
The children are dressed in their brightest array; 
The teacher is seen standing looking with pride 
On pupils before her, and one near her side 
Who seems to be showing to visitors there 
He's been taugllt elocution with very great care. 
We cannot look longer, for other scenes come, 
Our later school days we are vividly shown; 
The years in succession shift rapitlly,-
To hold these brigllt pictures in vain do we try. 
And no:w on the canvas the Normal is seen, 
All wrapped in bright sunlight like some golden sheen; 
And Memory, as fr we had made the request, 
Allows a long look at this picture,-tlle best. 
We look all enraptured, as if we would keep 
The scene for long years in our hearts buried deep. 
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�\..st hrP.:-,1hlexi- Wt' hit while King )f('tnOl'f diSJ>loy� 
Tiil'> pit:ture c.f .,;c�nes <lf \.ll('"e last happy days., 
1Ve're !l;nl al the thought lh:l f ,  !-O aoon "'C'll be A'(JuC, 
'\\ ..:,v uut. on Jif(-,'s sea, wif.11 t.hA worl1l tnoviug oo .  
,, ... u. lovo l11i� uJd Xonnitl, we-, Jov� all il:,i h:111:,l: 
\Vo 1<,vo ull tho U)<:lllorio� uuclo�ail in it� w:11ls. 
And :i� the ]Mot imn.�c frou) i-ight, f:tdel-l :1 w:iy, 
E'Hr turning to tboughh; lhi11 fire our .. ,c1,·ery .1::iy> 
\Vtt'H �:i..-.k lh' l�uchoutcr one} 1no111c�111 1 ,o t,> xtay 
Till we <:n�\:0 l11i:;. l1)(1..SI ln)O!I f1011t our King: 
O: c·,111nP. wilh ll1y 1,le�i-ings, tlty 111(nnories oft briug, 
An,1 t,> thE>P., fn11n lu�nrh, gn,i,eful, sweet proiscs "'�-0·11 
sing. 
SALUT ;\ TORY. 
ENTT.F.MF:::-S and Jadi,·s: It 
is 1ny pJ,·asant duty, this afl -
crnoon, to extenrl to you, in 
behalf of 1he class of '87, a 
kindly greeting and a rnost 
cordial an<l si1)ce�e welco1nc. 
\:Ve highly appreciate the 
coo1pli1nent of your pres­
ence1 \'.:hich is truly in:-pir ­
ing, inasmuch ns it show::; 
your interest in us; and ,\'e hope your tnceting 
here OH\.y afforrl you all the plcatiurc you n1ay 
have anticipated ti·o1n it. 
diers, at th¢ clo�t: of this ,,•arfare1 ror � fi.oal rc­
<,•iew before disbanding. 
Our historian \•.:ill rtlatc to you son1e of the 
1nan.y and varied experiences of these past four 
years. 
Our prophet anrl prnphetess are all that they 
profess to he; but "Though they have the gift 
of prophecy and understand all mystery and all 
kno\•,:Jedge�n yet, ,vhether they "'ill have charity 
and consirleration fbr our feelings in predicting 
our future remains to be seen. 
l come merely as a servant, 10 announce and 
bid you \\•elcon1e to the final entcrtaiu1:l'.ICnt 
which the veter:-1.ns or 'Si have prepared for you, 
and whi<.:h  1 trust you ,vill find truly, Ha feast of 
reason an.<l a flo,,; of soul." 
\Ve ad<lress you, to-day, through our rcprc· 
seutativcs, Out \\'e are confident you \\'iH hear 
fro111 us inc.liYi<lual1y1 "·hen ,ve shall l1ave dis­
tinguished ourseh·es ·as generals in 1he rank:, of 
educators. 
In the light oi this hope, l again l'Xtcnd to 
you a cordial salutation, greeting, goocl·"·il11 and 
welcon1c. 
CLASS HISTORY. 
HF: actions and expcrjences of 'You sec before you an army n\el her� \','lth ,r,an i n the varying vocations 
plea:.ure anrl yet Telucl�tru.:e, at the close of n of Jife1 recorded, preserved, 
succes sfl 1l carripaign. 'l'he students' war of 
184; an<l handed clo,\'1) iron\ gen-
'85, '86, '87 is over-the last battle ,vith .booki;.1 era.tio1) to generalio,,, go to 
ic.lcas, propositions, etc.i has been foughl. Sorn\.! 
in:ike up what \•.:c call hi8tor}'· 
of us enlisted for one year: others for two or 'l'hc history of 1n;.\n as a n  in· 
three, and still others have been in lhc ranks the tlividua) <liffcrti frotn the his -
full four years. Sorue have fainti.-!d and fallen by 1.ory or 1nankind as a ,vhole, 
the ,vay, but the ,lt.tcrlr.r.,· have really been feu·, & only in its varial>l!!ness and 
,vhile our faithfol veterans hav<.; ever been iound . sirnplicity. \Vhat can be said of the historr of 
foren\OSt ill the (ight, and "'henever a <lecisi,·e natio1)S, irlstitutions an<l classes, can, with equal 
hat1le, nr lechoically sp,·akingi an exan1il)::iti01l tru1h aod cogency, Uc said of the history of lhe 
occurred, lhey bravely marched forwarci a.11d indivi<h1,11i; of "'hich the nalion:-, insti1.111.io1)S 
holdly made the ch,,rge, each tin1e ,,·ith "excel- aod < :lasses arc cotnposed; for the ever record­
lent" s uccess. il)g veri of time is but jotting down the individu-
'I'hc discipline and training gained by strict al ;.ictions an tl experience:- of 1nen a1HJ weaving 
obcc.lience to the rules and regulations of our of . them together for future refere1)ce. 
ficers will he of great vah1e to us in the future; The history of our class, co11-;ider�.-c1 along whh 
the long weary 1narchcs and hare.I fare have giv- other c]asses 1 is hut :<In ek:rn<:nt of one granrl 
en us st.rength and vigor, and no\\' \\'e .are alH ,vhole; but, considered by itsL'lf alone: it is chc 
ready to enter n�u· anuies, if need be; :Jnd en- \\•hole 1na.<1e t1p ol the varied actions and achieve­
gage else,vhere, in the n1ighly conflict w l1ich is 1nenLs of ils nlerulJcrs. 1
"'
he purpose of all hts­
cvery,-vhere "'aging bet"•eeu culture and iHiter-1 tory is to preser,·e an nnhroken line of the do­
acy; and it is, indeed, pleasant to n1eet as sol-
1 
ingti of n1ankinrl anrl hand il dowo ai a key to 
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coming ages. Recognizing this fact, and desir­ing to have its history recorded and placed alongside the many illustrious classes that have gone before, '87 has chosen your servant as a means to an end to picture its past, regar<lless of its destiny. In going back over the many years that have gone since the recording angel stamped in the Book of Life the name of the one first destined 
20, electing Mr. Robbins president. Though the class was late in organizing, yet the term's work was so arduous to the officers, especially to the president, that in his farewell address he demanded remuneration for time lost and tears shed. At the last meeting of the term, officers were elected to guide the footsteps of the class until the goal is reached. Mr. Mcintosh was elected to become a member of the class of '87, and president, Miss Kittie Smith, secretary; Miss coming along, as time moved on, noting at ir- White, vice-president ; Mr. Hicks, treasurer; regular intervals the advent of each member of Mr. Beebe, chaplain. With these as our guides, the class, we wonder that it has reached its is it strange that our march has been so success­present size. But in the autumn of '83, when ful? Early in the present term class day par­the old bell tolled the knell of opening day, the ticipants were chosen, and owing to the abun­powers that be looked over the rude, green, dance of material this was not accomplished homesick mass, and said, '87, be! And the em- without considerable skirmishing. bryo of '87 assumed proportions. Our social enjoyments of the year have been As the days rolled by, some, who on that few, but of an excellent kind. The one that will eventful day took their places with '87, coming sink deep down into the memory of the loyal in contact ·with the hard and stong places of a class of '87 was the one given by Principal Sill. college course, fell by the wayside and were Though the memory of all others die away, yet passed by those fit to survive, the inexor«-ble let that remain as the sole memento of oth�r days. law of the survival of the fittest pr0ving true here The class numbers 99. In point of national­as elsewhere. But others took their places from ity we are variously divided ; 60 are Americans, year to year, until finally becoming cognizant of 5 English, 5 Scotch, 4 Irish, 1 each of Germans, the fact that we were no longer a nonentity in Pennsylvania Dutch, Africans, French and the workings of the school, we as juni0rs re- Welsh, and 20 halfbloods. Our oldest was born solved to make ourselves felt in all time to come. in 1857 ; the youngest in 1870. The combined In accordance with this resolution, we met in age of the class carries us back 2200 years. It No. 2, on March 2 7, 1886, and organized. Af- is therefore about 151 years younger than the ter having spent considerable time in discussing class of '86. The average age of the class is points of parliamentary law, which Cushing and 22 yrs. 8 mo. and 29 da., being about 1 yr. less his cotemporaries failed to touch upon, Mr. T. than the average age of '86. L. Evans, our orator, was chosen president. In regard to living in city or country, 43 The constitution under whirh we are now or- prefer the city, 40 the country. Several prefer ganized was adopted the 8th of May following. both, while a few are the. pitiable creatures of Ever on the watch to do something to make circumstance. There are 40 who graduated at a stir among the busy realities of life, the class other places before coming to the Normal. One gave a reception to the Faculty and school says, with a boldness that would be looked for which, to all appearances, was a success. The in one of maturer years, that she graduated from last meeting of the class as juniors, and the one the Sunday School. While we do not doubt which above all others gave evidence of what that such a thing might happen, yet if it be true material the class is composed, was the class in her case, we think that a post-graduate course day meeting. It was such a grand success that would perhaps be beneficial. The whole time some even went so far as to say that the junior spent by the class a� the Normal is 2160 months. class ought to have changed places with the Average time spent, 23 mo. 21 days. seniors. But with all due respect to the feel- In regard to religious belief, 85 are Protest­ings of the present junior class, we confidently ants, 2 Catholics and 1 Spiritualist. The Pro­hope that no one is so far gorre down the scale testants are divided among the churches as fol­of human weakne5s as to say that this year. lows: 15 are Baptists, 20 Methodists, 12 Pres-As a senior class we met and organized Nov .. byteriam:, r 5 Congregationalists, 1 Lutheran and 
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:> F:pi:;copalians; 24 belong to no church. One The color or our hair varies frorn lhe color of 
belic,•cs lhc worJ<l \vas 1nade in sb: <l:!fS. J\n- the sky to lhc h:ather <:o·>'er of an o]cl la,v book. 
ocher, like ])r. Joh1):;on; �hil.tk:; lhat thi:; L'Xistcoc<.: Fifteen ha\'e black h�tir, 40 bro,vn.1 4 auburn, 3 
is real and 001 ideal. It :;cen1s a desecration of corr, color, and z gray. The color:; of eyes arc 
the sacred principles of our age that there is only as follo,vs : 30 have hrow11 eyes, 40 blue, rz 
one in the entire r::Jass who say:; he believes in gray; :z grcen1 an<l one says, 0, chestnut. 
heing honorable, just an<l upright. 'fhc n1atrin1onial outlook tOr 1he class h> like 
ln politics though \\•e woulrl be united yet '"'C a vari.ahle approachi ng i l,S lirnit. 3 arc already 
differ. 'fhe republicahS nt1n1ber 401 dern ocra1s n1arried; ,vhile in fllOSt cases it is pitiable to 
rs, prohihiLion i';t:,;3oancJ the follon·ersof(;eorge hear whac they have to say as to !heir prospecis 
\:VHliam Curtis r. ()ne prefers LO priht de,no- io this direcLion, especially those who arc fa:,;t 
crat in capitals. J suppose this i:; to n1akc up going rlown the shady side of bloo1uing routh 
in name ,vhat it 1night hu;k ju principle. \Vhile and "·iii ;;oon have reache d that bourn iron1 
n1any have delinitc vic,,·s in politics, far to,o 
I 
"'hence no 1naiden trave]er returns. Their en-
1nany arc following in the u•ake of that clc1ncnt crgics are Slllntnone<l for one last effort to win 
of our population ,�·hich will be hcltl responsj. or perish in the atcernpt. Our valedictorian 
ble for the <lark blots upon the fair far.e of says that someti1nes he feels as if he were al­
A,nerican [)Olitics, viz: chos.e \I/ho prefer to shift rea dy married. l3c that as it 1nay, to the rest o( 
the re:,;ponsihilities of r.i1izenship upon those "'ho us it looks�:,; if his feelings were but the fore· 
arc often ,\'ithout µrinciple and are e\•er ready runner of a pleasanl reality. 
to a<l"ance their own intel'ests ��t the cxpcnse of CJassn1ates, the history that "'e have made 
1hc purity and integrity o( the state. thus far has been under the goi<l":tncc of strong 
As to following teaching as a profession 7 5 and willing bands. ,ve have not 1net the col<l 
ans\\'er in Lhe affinnath·e, the others arc un<lecicJ. 1 11 nfecling ,vorl<l una id
cd. \.Ve have reached the 
ed. One is in hopes of keeping up ,vith the brink ,vhere a, othcr step is LO be taken; "'e 
profession anrl not follo,"ing it n1erely. About muse n,eet rcality unprotected and bear its 
half the cla.s:; are paring their own '"a.y here, chasLening ,,·ithout ,\'avering. Finally, believ· 
while the r e ,naindcr are more or Jess dependent i11g ih the upbuilding of th<:: rnoral and spiritual 
on their pas. One says, prouctly1 that he j:,; par· char.1.clcr or our race, ,ve ha"e a history yet to 
ing his own ,va.y on borro\\•ect 1no1\cv. 1nakc. L-et us so speak, so act, thac ,,·hen we 
·rhe class tO\\'ers ro,\'arrls the hc,;vens 550 ft. have outlived our u:,;cfulness, it cal', be said, 
'l'hc tallest one in the daily rotation of the earth ,ve ha\'e ioughL a good fight: finished our course 
describes ,vith his head the circun11e\"ence of a and kept our 11,ith. 
circle ,vhose diameter is 12 f t .  10 in. greater thau 
the diameter of earth. The shortest is just call 
enough to rneasurc cord wood ,\'ith. 'flit: aver·  
age height is 5 ft .  7 iq. 
The aggregate weight of the cl:tss is 13,000 
pounds, of ,vhich our heaviest 1nan ,,·eighs one­
sixty-fifth, and our lighte$t lady one·one hun­
dred and thirtieth. K.no,viu.g the weight of the.: 
class do you wonder at the <::normous an1ou11t of 
oat n1eal an<l baked potatoes that is consu1ncd? 
'fbc average si1.e of gentlemen's shoes is 7)(; 
of ladies' 3r.(. The smallest shoe is No. 2 child's 
size; in this case ,ve think 1hat the number 
CLASS ESSAY-THI, BREADTH OF 
NARROWN�:ss. 
n1usc apply to the shoe and ool to the size of the cla$Sify thL·m to a certain c x ­
foot. The Jaxgest shoe is No. 10, which, though tent. Oo el'Cry hand we are greett<l by Macaw­
! an1 not posi�ive, 1 think refers to one o-t the hers, sitting arounrl ,vaiting for something to 
ge1.tlernen's shoes. · The average sh:c of Jadies' turn up. \Ve n1ay chance to meet so1ne Gold­
hat 6� ;
1 
of gcn�lemen's 8Ji. 'fhe �\·c.·rage si1
.e I s�1iths rea�y a11cl n: illing to divi<le their l�st cent 
of ladtt:s glove 1s 6;.(; of gcntlc:mcn·s 87,(. 1 with us . �apolcons are not 1111hcarcJ oJ grasp-
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I ing for power and making everything yield to legacy to posteri ty a few poems, a few histories, them. We have generous people, selfish people, a few works on science and some novels. go-heads and lag-behinds, ch angeable people, If a house i s  to be built, one individual does and last but far from being least, we have those not have to perform all the labor but the mason narrow people whose aim seems to be only in  does h is  share of the work, then the carpenter one d irection, but if  we stop to analyze their h i s, then the painter, then the decorator; no two narrowness, we discover the breadth of it. sets of men doing the same work and yet, each We are all admirers of something better, doing his part, the united effort forms the com­grander, superior to ourselves of the present. plete whole. No matter how much advancement one makes So, in the li terary world we have ou r  great in  any profession, just as fast as he reaches one writers of comedy, of tragedy, we a:lso have our goal that he has had in view, another incentive poets, historians, scientists, and we have our takes possession of him and sati sfaction nenr artists and sculptors. Interspersed among the comes to the true worker. I masses we have our m ilitary leaders, social lead-Comparatively few have the means to start ers, our statesmen and our educators. Not stop­out in l ife with the choice of a pursuit. Among ping here, all the branches of trade might be those who have this privilege, if they take i t, a mentioned. So, in looking the ground over, we moderate number make themselves of real genu- find there i s  a place for  everyone in  the world ine worth . A young man seeing flattering pros- and each one has to find his own place. If he pects in  a lawyer's profession, commences to i s  al l  his life - time finding i t, then he i s  lost in  study. Unless he keeps h i s  eye  steadily on the the  swarm of busy bees. top round of the ladder, the long preparation Man is  not capable of grasping everything seems tedious, and becoming wearied, he sees that is to be learned ; then why try, and accom ­othe.r occupations which appear more attract�ve ,1 p�ish not�ing.. Give a man one. talent a. ·nd let to h1m because he cannot see all the labor which him use i t  to its best advantage and he will suc­attends them. He changes his profession for ceed.  Let him spread his energies in  many di­another only to become tired of that as of the rections and failure will  be his reward. fi rst. Instead of making himself thoroughly - We are all apt to go in a rut, and the person proficient in  one line of work, he dabbles in  ev- who exerts himself and his talents to pull us . out erything, being excellent in  nothing. Supposing of the rut is frequently styled a fanatic .  We owe Demosthenes had been disheartened at his first the existence of our great nation to one of these failures, his name would never have been, as it  · so-called fanatics . He reaped no direct benefits is now, a synonym for oratory ; and yet i t  was from his perseverance, but his discovery has only his untiring determination that made his broadened out until i t  i s  immeasurable. To an­name renowned for all ages.  other fanatic we owe our great system of. steam-Carlyle tells us no man l ives without j ostling traveling. To another, our advantages for qui ck and being jostled ; i n  all ages he has to elbow communication, and so i t  seems that an great himself through the world,  giving and receiving movements need so-named radical men or . wom-offence. Little d id  Charles Dickens dream, en to  bring them about. . , when he was one of the street waifs of London However, we are not obliged to glance j�st  at that the rough times he was then enduring, were the greatest workers that have accomplished so supplying the material by which he could make m uch, for one of our eminent thinkers has told his  name famous. However, we do not find him us  that the greatest understanding i s  n.arrow. excelling m all departments of li terature ; we do How much of God and Nature i s  there whereof not hear of Charles Dickens the poet or Charles we never had any i dea ! We are but jus t  plac ­Dickens the historian as we hear of Charles ing our eye to the microscope which is to reveal Dickens the noveli st. He found out what he to ns oceans of hidden beauty ; for th e gradual could do well, and he put forth all his energies development which has been going on ever since to develop and to broaden his special work. the creation, is but an omen of what the future How much more he has accomplished by estab- is to be.  This development has been carried lishing an original style, than he  would have \ on, not by one man, or by one age of men, not s nccee,led in doing, if he had bequeathed as his I in one year, or in one century, but i t  has been 
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:,i,C<.:Otnplislu.: d just by each little person doing the blood ht your veins. Now, rnachun, of all 
the narro,v \Vork of each day. At the enrl of a books published since the tncmory of 1nan, this, 
day's ,vork \l'e look back and think how little: for graphic description, beautiful rhetorical 
have we really a�complishetl1 yet, only in taking I 
phrases, and <.:lcgance �f diet.ion; has ucvcr been 
care of the pennies do 1he dollari; corrc. V•le exccH�d. Scenes whu;h, ,vhcn read by !he 
are coo apt to keep ourselves narro,,·, too littk: young -- - (Pauses and 111oves to easel.) 
incli1)ed co look heyond the heights that have J\iy cla:-s picture: 
never been asr.ended, too J!rOoc to be content i·Crs. T\fcl,.- 1\n<l mine- \\·hy John \Velts, but 
,,·Hh ,vhat ,vc arc. One day's \\'Ork hut fits on no, can it be \Valter Bcdford-
the "'ork of the preceding day, one year's ,,·ork �·Ir. F.-T an1-
on 1:he work or the preceding year .  Attempts ivlrs. Mcl'.- John Schafer ?  
can b e  made toward an aim place<l high abo·\'e 1'.fr. lo' .- (;eorge Fov;ler, at. your scr\·ice. 
the 1nedlun1 and as 011ly continued polishing }trs. }[cP.-(Teorgc l •'o,vlcr, of course, how do 
1'11akes the lustrous <lian1on<l, perpetual stri•1ing you do? 
"'ill broaden and brighten narro,�ness, rnal
d
rig ).,fr .  F .- 1\ncl you are Helen Pa1dck. 
lives and achie,•ernents that they 01ay serve as 1\.·Jrs. )lcP.-Now Jvfrs. !\·fc))herson. Strange 
hea<:nn-lights LO others who arc stranded on the that 1 should not recognize you sooner. \ 'ou 
rocks of discouragen1ent. n1ust e)Ccuse u1y blunder ; the unexpectedness of 
CLASS PROl'Hf.<:CY. 
Lhe mcctir,g scattered 1ny wits co111pletely. 
�·[r .  F .- Ves, it has onlr l,ceu ten years since 
,Ye left the Norina!. 
Mrs. Mcl'.- Ucscatcd. Where hav� you been 
S<, P.t-'&.-The J1on1c oI � rni�ionr.rY, 1�07. l'i<'t.n , ·e ()f C10,:;:1 and ,vhat doing?  Tell me a.11 ahou L yourself. 
at 'S1 an ett:t<:1. 
n-r.r�:n}l l'A'l'(tlCK, U!!OUUf:! f'()Wl,T.R. 
Mrs. McPh,,rson (Alone).- How thankful l am 
to have a feu· 1no1nents of solitude; entertainit1g 
ca11ers is dreadfully tir.!Somc this hot ,vcathe r .  
l hope there'll not b e  a soul here to-day . Heigli­
ho ! think I will finish that treatise Orl ltaptlst 
missions. (Gets book and linds p1acc. Door 
bell rings.) Who is coming now? (A second 
ring.) Why doesn't John answer the bell ? Such 
stupidity ! :\lust I go myself? · R11L no, here 
he con,es. (John enters with a gentlctnan.) 
1f r. Fo,vler.-Good ,norning, ma<lan1, a beau­
tiful day. 
:\frs. i1cP.-Good morning; slr. 
i.rr . F . ._:I ca.Herl thi� niorning to show you a 
work v.·hich I an1 introrlucing in your neighbor­
hood. This hook, ,nadan,, gives an account of 
the n1issionaries, who, in c894, sailed to the nev . . -
ly discovered continent around the north pole. 
Tt also gives a1) account of the ,.vonderful c.:oun­
lry, painting in life�like colorS, the awe-inspiring, 
ne,·cr to-be-forgotten phenomena. Right here 
on this page is a. beautiful steel engraving of the 
largest sno"1\•,cappe<l Jnount.ain in the 1\'0rld, 
Ononkichocheg, named by Charles Naylor, tbe 
rni$:;ionary ,vho discovered it. In the tollo, •ing 
chapters� \Ve find the daring exploits of brave 
n1en, vividly portrared ; scenes ,vhich, ..,., ·hen 
read, chil1 the n1arro,v in your bones and free�e 
Mr .  F.-When I first left school l could find 
no place "'here my talents would be properly ap­
preciate<l, but having tra"cled over the t:nited 
States and tried every employn1ent froin teaching 
T.atin to sawing ,vood: I can1e to the conclusion 
that my head ,Yas not in correct proportion ,vith 
my body, and co secure the c;orrcct proportion I 
detennined to strengthen my n1uscle by doj ng 
$ervicc as a tar. Consequenlly I enlisted on a 
whaling' vessel bound for Japan. I gmv tired of 
sea-life by the cilne l reached Japan, and there I 
fell in ,vith a circus troope. \'ou can in1agine 
l'uy great joy "·hen I recoi,rnized t\lo'O of' roy old 
1\orrnal friends in the san1e con1pany. 
Mrs. McP.- Why, who were they? 
Mr .  F.-Richard Jones and Woodard. You 
know they \\•ere noted for their athletic sports 
while in school. There, they dazzled the eyes 
of the natives wi1h their tight rope "·alki1lg and 
fanC)' <lancing. Perched high on the hand- s tand 
\\'as J\fr. 'l'hurston, blo\\•ing his bugl e-like blasts, 
and aclornccl in a handson1e 1'-fcDona1LI kilt. I 
eogagcd '"ith theru to do 1he first heavy char­
acter. 
Mrs. :McP.-Ah ha, what was that? 
.\.J r .  11'.-0h hamn-.ering iu s1ake$ an<l shifting 
!)Ccncry. Soon I encountered a party of Ameri­
cans ,-rho were about to return, ancl saile<l wi1h 
then1. Si11ce then l have engaged · in the glori, 
,. 
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ous work of jntroducing knowledge and enljght- Mrs. McP.-Do you ever hear anything of ening the people of distant countries. Mr. Cushman? Mrs. McP.-Yours has been a checkered life, Mr. F.-Yes, I met him in the Feejee Islands, while mine has been an uneventful one. and I was glad to find that he had not yet suc-Mr. F.-And I return to find you a mission- cum bed to . that fatal of all diseases, consump­ary's wife. Did you not tell me that you were tion, the symptoms of which were so clearly going to be an old maid school ma'am? And I manifest when we knew him. believed you,  for it didn' t seem as if you had a Mrs. McP.-And pray what was he doing ghost of a chance. there? Mrs. McP.-To _hear you talk, one would think Mr. F.-He was the leader of a salvation that you had entirely forgotten the opportunity army and was bent upon the conversion of every you gave me. native. I am afraid that the expos1..lfe which his Mr . F.-Oh, but you are mistaken ; I was profession necessarily involves will prove injuri­merely interceding in behalf of my friend Prentiss ous to him in his delicate state of health. I for­Whitman, and was as afraid as death that you got to ask him about his friend Marshall Pease. would say, "Speak for yourself. John." I �s- Mrs. McP.-I can tell you about h im. I was caped, however ; but how did you ensnare Mr. reading an article of his in the New York Times McPherson? just yesterday, and i t  was certainly fine. 'l'he Mrs. McP.-That is a secret, hut I do not cri tics of to-day prophesy that he will yet rival mind giving you an account of my career. Being Mark Twain. You know while in the Normal unfortunate in regard to securing positions, Miss he had quite a little Witt. And Foster, too, is Major and I traveled the southern part of the winning considerable fame in the editorial line. state selling stuffed birds and music; and I must Mr. F.-Yes, I have taken considerable inter­tell you whom we saw while in Detroit. We est in the journal which he publishes and have went to the opera one evening, and when the made a study of his spelling reform. Its novel­curtain rolled up the handsome young tenor was ty pleases me. greeted with a tremendous burst of applause. Mrs. McP.-Well, you remember Prof. Bar­While listening to the bird-like tones of his hour often remarked that he showed great origin­opening solo, Miss Major and I were both struck ality in his manner of spelling. with something familiar in his appearance, and Mr. F.-I wonder if he receives the liberal in one breath exclaimed, Charlie Robbins ! But patronage of the public. upon consulting our programs, we saw the name, Mrs. McP.-I think his method is becoming Signor Alphonso Odvardo Berthold Smith, and quite popular ; it is certain he has at least one were deeply perplexed. Suddenly we recalled earnest disciple. You know he insists on the the ending of Kittie Smi th 's essay, " Who would substitution of f for ph ; well, he has so influ­not be a Smith, and, being one, remain one for- enced Esther Phelps that she now commences ever. " Then we concluded that his name must her name with an F. be the result of a compromise between them. Mr. F.-Good· for him. Mr. F.-Well, I call that a good scheme. But Mr. F.-Have you heard anything. of Foster's how about yourself? room mate, Mr. Evans? Mrs. McP.-Oh, I had forgotten what I began Mrs. McP.-Yes, I saw him at---- Oh to tell. Well, I met Mr. McPherson in my travels. p-Shaw, why at Bryan, Ohio. You must have He took pity on me, and you know what pity is read of him in the papers? akin to. Mr. F.-No, but I have been away frequently Mr.  F.-Ah ha, I see. during the past ten years. Mrs. McP.-You can not imagine whom my Mrs. McP.-The Cincinnati Gazette gives a husband saw in China. It was none other than glowing account of his great achiev.ements, while Miss Deake. She went there because Rice is so serving his state in a political capacity. His abundant. h igh integrity of character, his lofty ambition, Mr. F.-Well, I am not surprised, you know h is many talents, chief among which is his glow­she. acquired quite a taste for Rice while at the I ing oratory, have won for him a trustworthy N o:rmal. . position in the highest circles of society. 
l 
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i·Ir. F.- Governor of Ohio, is he? 1'-frs. i'lcP.- It is f11 nriy that i,rcKone is con-
�fr�. ),fcP .- No, not quite, but he ;:; patl1- terHed in his low·ly position of peanut ven<ler. 
,naster H) 1\llcn county, district nu1nher r6: and )lr . F .- He has been so tvell Hea!ti that he 
tlH.: y say he keeps the roads up in good shape. has at last becon1c quite a Chan,pi'Qn in his pro-
1 have Ton"1
1
s picture, would you like to sec it? fession. 'fhat face looks fa,niliar but I don't re-
Mr. F .- Yes, I would be glad to see Tom's call the name. 
face again. He looks natural. Mrs. :1-fcP.- Havc you forgotten May Wood-
Mrs .  McP.-1
.
et us look ,he album through. in ? 
I have a n11n1ber ol u,y classmates' pictures. i1r. 1(-0h, I reme1nbcr no,,. She enlered 
M r . F .- That is good of Mr. Dorgan. !low the University did she not? 
do you like bis rhymes� Mrs . McP .- Ycs, she finisl1ecl the literary 
1\Irs .  1\'lcP.-So ,veil that l purchased one of c:onrse th<:n.: in 
190 and went to \Vashington 
his hooks of poerns. 1-lis being Poet l.aureate \\·h ere she reigned (p1ite Abel. 
of 1\l:-H>ka iocn.: ascs his popularity, and then the 
I 
�fr. F .- Did :Miss Cloyes attend school there 
great pathos of bis words. To think that the too? 
warmth of his glo ..... 'ing verse should n1elt the ice i\'lrs. i'lcP.-Yes, she ,vas there two years ,vith 
in the Arctic regiOhS aud open up the passage to  J\:li:;s \Voo<lin, but when lhc. class arlor,h.:-d a 
che north pole ! La.tin motto she left in high dudgeon. 
J\{ r. l•'.- i\r)d lllakeslee too has taken uµ hjs !\Ir. F.--1 see you have 11r. )·[cLouth's pict-
abotlc in the north. His early diffi<.lt:ncc and ure. Quite wonderful the su<:<:ess he antl Essery 
tin1i<lity have so gro\','n upon him, that he has, are ha\•ing in the manufacture of silk tiles. They 
at last, beco1ne a confinneLl ·woman hater. supply the seniors of che Norrual and tJniversity. 
J\'lr�. )fcP .- -· 1\.n excellent Jikeness of Jessie t.irs. l\'IrP. - You recognize Jessie Rogers, of 
\Varren is it not? cou1'se. 
Mr. F.--Yes, very good. Dy the way, I at- Mr .  F .- Ycs, she still Leaches the languages, T 
tenderl one of her lectures the other evening. suppose. 
}1rs. �fcP.- She advocates the cause of her )Jrs. ).fcl•.- - !\o, :,;he has aban<loned lhat fiel<l 
sex "·eH. Her self-reliance aud tact are truly of labor and is no,v in the eas� studying the sci­
wonrlerful .  Never once hai; she been deserced cnc c:s. She is n1aking a speciality of enton1olo-
by her .Po11Jt.f'.t. gy. She has a line collection of specimens. 'l'hc 
:\J r .  F .- Fred Latnb, olti boy. ()Oe \li'hich she prizes rno:,;t highly is a full-grown 
�,f r s .  i\·(cP.- (Hd you ever run across hin1? Miller. 
!\· J r .  1:.-Ycs, I saw· hitn while in T .at'lsing. l le .fvfr. F .- -'fhc  san1e one that she captured at  
is one of the fe,v of our class ,vho has follow·c:d the Norma], I presun1e . Spcaking of the east 
the art of teaching. T-Te is at prcscnt one of the reminds n1e of seeing �,[r. �(clntosh while in 
assistants in the _Refnnn School. His greates.t Italy. 
talent lies in his al ;n1iLy to necce the boys. This �frs. �f cP.- 1  haj not hear<] of his l._:aving his 
is J .  W .  Kennedy. l have lost track of him native soil. 
completely. 1\·fr. l• '.-1-Ie ,\·ent there to su, dy the language 
i·frs. �\fcP. -.. \nd 1 too, but I never sh:dl for· and fall ing in with son1e noLed artists he beca1ne 
get the picture he n1a<le the last thne T :;a",· him. fasclnattd ,Yith their "'Ork :u1d began the stud�· 
Jt was the day after Con1n1ence1nent, and h e  of art. 
started up the Ann Arbor ,oad looking for Mrs. McP.- 1  low strange. 
schools, his diploma in one hand, ·antl leading I\ir. F .- He 1narricd an Italian lady of great 
,vith the other his faithful yellow dog. ,vcalth and heauLy and the studio of �he �rcat 
)Ir. F.-How about 1'.fiss �{cJi'arlane ?  i\merican arList is a. favurite resort of all tourists. 
I\'Irs. McP.- Oh she is ,\·aiting in DetroEt His latest work, the one ,,·hich ,vill i11101ortalize 
,vhile Kennedy circumnavigates the globe. '!'his his name, is a painting of the ponderous, stu pen­
is �Ir. Hicks, you remen1ber hi'111 do you not? dous boulder placed oo Normal groun<ls hy the 
�fr. F.- J  think T do. It is chiefly through illustrious clas; or '87. 
my influenc.°.
thalhe and Mr. Beebe hold their I Mrs. Mcl'.-This !s .
Harry Thompson. Do 
present pos1L101JS 1n the Senate. . you kno,v anything oL h,s whcrcabouts? 
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Mr. F.-Two years ago I met him while in  Chicago. He was a private detective on Pink­erton's  staff and was considered one of its most efficient members .  He must have overcome his great aversion to opening closed doors. Mrs. McP.-An excellent likeness of Kittie Stewart. Mr. F.-So it i s . What charming historical sketches she writes. Mrs. McP.-Yes, she has become quite emi­nent in her literary profession. Mr. F.-That i s  good of Lucy Lowe. If I remember right she went to Sparta to teach . 
Mrs. McP.-Can you not stay over one train? Mr. F.-Thanks, but I have urgent business in the next town. Good afternoon Mrs. Mc­Pherson. I hope to see you again soon. Mrs. McP.-Good bye Mr. Fowler, call and see me whenever you can. (Exit Fowler .) Verily, time worketh wonders. Such a quiet, unassuming boy as George Fowler to develop into a garrulous book fiend. 
VALEDICTORY. ----
w. H. FOSTER. 
Mrs. McP.-So she did. She did primary LASSMATES, the day toward work at first but through the influence of the which we have been looking principal, Mr. Chalmers, she resigned her Lowe with much anxiety for a long position and now '1,Ssi sts him. time, has actually arrived. Mr. F.-You have a fine collection of your The work for which we left classmates' pictures. our cheerful homes and all Mrs. McP.-Yes, I think a great deal of my that was dear to us is now ac-album. The pictures which it contains, recall complished, and the faces that many pleasant memories. were bathed in tears at our Mr. F.-I had a number of my classmates' departure will soon greet us pictures in an album presented to me by Flora again with approving smiles as we return. Yet Wilbur on the day I graduated, but when I was life has i ts  partings, and to-day our hearts are in Chicago I lost it, and I always suspected that saddened by the breaking of tender ties, which detective Thompson stole it. years have bound together with a golden thread. Mrs. McP.-That was unfortunate surely, but The loosening clasp of hands is already felt. I presume he prizes it as highly as any one And now as we stand upon the verge of our de­could. parture and look back upon the past, we see i t  Mr. F.-Well, I lost my pictures, and I'll lose mingled with lights and shades, smiles and tears .  my train if I am not expeditious. My watch Yet all memories of the past cling lovingly about has stopped. Have you the time ? us, and, as we depart, cast their shadows around Mrs. McP.--I haven't, but excuse me and I'll us. find out. (Exit.) There are many pathways leading out from Mr. F.-Silks, laces, and jewels. I imagine our commencement days, many mile-stones laid those heathen must be a profitable investment down in  the great chart, according to which to her husband. She is my ideal of a self-sacri- life's journey must be run.  The days we have ficing missionary's wife. spent here have been but training days, teach-Mrs. McP.-It is now four thirty. ing each eye to detect any torsion in the great Mr. ·  F.-I must leave at once, my train goes glass of the future. But we are soon to be re­in twenty minutes. You don't know how much moved frC'm this  nursery of knowledge and I have enjoyed these few moments. I seem to placed in the soil of actual life. Then let us not have live� again the year of '87. wither away and be seen no more. Let us tend Mrs. McP.-And I too have enjoyed your call well to the seed which has been so well sown, hugely. How little I thought of admitting .an keeping it free from the sap-drawing weeds and old friend this  afternoon. ever exposing it to the genial influence of sun-Mr. F.-And I entered your house with the shine and showers .  sole intention of getting off my lingo and secur- Brothers, your brows are not yet furrowed ing an order. But thanks to the instrumentality with life' s cares ; ·  vigorous you stand upon the which brought about our meeting. However, I verge of the field of action, blooming with all must be going. 1 the promises of hopeful manhood,. untutored in 
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the great university of life. rrhe clear cut rays 
ol the noond;iy sun bean1 on each one's life. 
Only bend to the \\'Ork, a1ld v.·orlhy success shf.111 
tend 1:0 you her crown and scepcer, and ger1iu::; 
too wil) not stay her l1and to bear ianlC and 
honor to the sons and d aughters of 187. 
JU:NIOR CLASS HISTORY. 
4).<;,, i;�' ��� kOUl':R'l' .;. "i"R1<Kf'�. 
e}al.." 
V.ER\:' n ation chat bas not its 
. 
I 
· history chronicled an<l helcl in 
rnernory by nlao, if living, is 
Jiving in obscurity; or if tlcatl 
the ,vorld kno,vs not when it 
ceased to e,ist. And although 
in the rush and whirl of th<.: 
Sister classnlales, like a drearn lhe years have 
glided by , ::;1nooth ly as the unn1fflctl strea1n::;, 
and bright as the evening sky. Your cheerl\il 
srniles an<l �veil known voices nla)' ne\·er again 
gla<lden our  hearts, hut years canhOL break the ninctc-,:nth century, u·e are apt 
cords of true frienclshiµ, nor banish love fron1 to look upon history as some� 
our hL ·arh;. '!'hough sonlC of us niay labor in  thing belonging entirely to the 
the shado,v of the rock-ribbed mountains of the past, and u·hich it has required years LO con1-
far ,ve!'Jt, or in <lestine<l fiel<ls of foreign land s, ple
te, yet the 1noment the presl'nt µassc!:> inlo 
dh:aan<:e c:H)not sever Lhe 
.. frue and the Pure. che past, lts deeds arc rL· ady to bccon 1c history. 
'l'hen cherish the golden thr('ad of friendship, and all th�1t is required to n1 ake thern su ch is the 
and, ,vhen Jife be <lone, you ,viii fin<l it entwined 
historian's pen- that mighty instr111)1ent by 
about your brightest je,..-el in Lhe 1.eoith of your ,t'hich the past is lifted fro1n the dark obscurity 
cro,.,·r). in which it would OLherwise be enshrouded, and 
Classn1at.c:;, ,ve have spent many happy d ays spread out to the �1dtniring ,·ie"' of future g c ncr· 
here together, many trials of sorro,v "'e h a,·e ex- ations. 
perienced, 1nany sleepless hon rs \•.:e have :;pent \Yhat a glor•ous vocation it  is  to chronicle the 
in [JOJ'.il)g over hard and tec)j outi lc.:ssons, an<l·, illustriou:- <leeds of nlen and of nations ; to delve 
now in the silliness 01' thi::; hour , w e fancy ,._. e in the f:'lr receding ;-u1d myslcriou::; past. and 
hear a gentle voice ,vhisper, a 'Tis finished." bring to light the rornanlic history of son1c sunk ­
Finishc<l � ah no ;  my classmates, ,,·e ha,· e  not en 1\tlantis or buried 1'roy; to trace the history 
yet begun. The future, ,vith outstretched �,rn1 s, of the colossal pyran1ids thar scretch so far 
beckons s1nilingly before us .  \\1e h::t\•e rnuch to heaven,var<l, or burro,Y in those <lark and 1n 11sty 
do. The fields are rea<ly for ,he rc�,vcrs, and caverns� the abode of Egypt's dearl. Such a. 
when the golden grain is g athered, we shall be ta�k "'ould be pleasant, profit a hie, and .-,ecess::r.ry 
glad to know th::it we have not Jabored 111 vaiu. 
to the advance1 1lent ofci\•iliza.1io1) t but to chron­
'foil on, then, n1y classn1 ates, toil on "· i1h a pu r- icle the hii;tory of a clas::;, especially of the Junior 
pose firm and true until the scepter is 1nanfu1By pertiua::;ion, what a fa11 is there. 
woo and the guardian angel of life shall ,vhi:-per ()h ! classmates1 think whac you ha� ,e put up-
" rr is f ir)ishc<i." on one whose delight it is to react an,1 relate 1he 
Tlear Leachers; our hearts are too full to speak renowned dee-cl:; of n1en in battle, upon the fon11n 
a fitting wCtrd LO you. \Vords cannot express our or in the arnphitheatre, in co,npellin g hi ,n, in his 
gratitude. \Vhat n1ay we then give as a token, capacity as historian, 10 s;:,iy to the ,vorld that a 
or ho,\· maj• an appropriate \Yord be spoke�? n1e1nher of the Junior cl:;1ss ,vears a number ten 
-\'our µaticnc<· and chccrfuJ smiles, your 1n::i.ray shne a1)d is desirous of gctting married. But 
kind ,vords and gentle chiclings ,ve ,viH long re- su ch is the task required of tnc and ,vhich I ,rill 
1ncmbcr. Be plcase<l then to accept our richest strive to <lo. 
gifts, affection and kinci remembrance .  Ue gra· \Ve organized last fall electing as president 
cious to forget ,vbat ,ve ha,,e done arniss and pen (.';eo. R. flodrl, aod rvfis'i Jessie 1\Hcn as secreta­
upon the living pages of recolltclion onlr the ry. \Ve have held rn<:<:tings every sixth \\'eek 
goo,l we have accornpHshed. since then, "·h ich have been very interesting anc\ 
An� now·. to those w�th whocn \\'e have been instructive. At a recent n1eeti1\g T\·fr . Dodd sent 
asso�1ate<l in the capacity of stude1)t:S, tnay the in his resignation as president having left the grac1ous Father spare you 1. 0  compJcte the �·ork � . . ' · you have �o well begun. ·ro you an<l 1.o our school, and \\:.  T). Hill was chosen to fill the 
\\'Orthy teachers, t\' e, the <':lass of 187, breathe a vacancy .  i\.ftcr a somewhat excited <liscussioo 
fond farewell. "'e sclc-ctl'd for our class colors Nile green an1l 
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salmon pink, and for a motto, Fit via vi , "En- uates from high schools, and nineteen intend to ergy wins the way." go to college. Individually the history of our class -goes back The larger part of our number are c.hurch to the "days of gold," the days of '49, and we members and of these Yz are Methodists, }.{ have all been in existence since '7 r .  All the Presbyterians, the rest divided between Congre­class claim Michigan as the place of their nativ- gationalists, Catholics, Baptists, Episcopalians i ty save eleven whose birthplaces are respective- , and Disciples. ly : four New York, one Indiana, one Vermont, It costs our class $ 2 0,000 a year to attend this one Missouri and four Canada. school, showing that Normal students must have If we could organize ourse lves into a tower of soµie money at least. the electrical kind we could reach upward 554 There are five of our number who are married feet, and if by some hidden power the know I - and 19 who are either engaged or want to be, edge which we possess could be flashed from our and truth compels me to say that all but two of classic brains we would have a statue of knowl- these are ladies. edge which would truly enlighten the world and Politically, 34 per cent of us  are repuhlicans, by the side of which that famons tower in New 30 per cent. prohibitionists, 27 per cent. demo­York harbor would fade into insignificance. crats, the remainder women's rights, greenback We have three in the class who stan<l ·six feet. or non-political. Our shortest boy is the orator, who cannot raise Longfellow is our favorite poet; Scott the fa­himself above 5 ft. 5 inches. Our shortest lady vorite prose writer. And· now we draw the line i s  5 ft. General average of ladies i s  5 ft. 4 in. ; on statistics for we want no more of them. of the gentlemen 5 ft. 93£ in. We weigh seven tons. Average weight of la- All of the class day participants with two ex-ceptions have given me short histories of their lives from which I have made the following brief dies r 19 lbs. 9 oz . ;  of gentlemen 167 Yz lbs. The smallest girl weighs 103 lbs. We have a gentle­man of whose weight we, as a class, are so justly proud that we are desirous of having it recorded upon the archives of our school and handed down to future classes as the greatest man that ever went forth from the Normal. For we have searched the annals of the school and we have searched in vain to find the record of a man who could boast of the weight of our giant and balance the scales weighed down with 245 lbs. Our combined age is 1971 yrs. The old man is 38 yrs. and the little girl is 1 6  yrs. There is nothing unusual about the gentle­mens heads as the largest is only 7 Yz and the smallest 6 y§ and yet the class is remarkable for i ts number of good heads. The largest shoe worn is a number ro, and the smalle�t a number 1 .  • Average size of ladies' shoe 3.Yz ; of gentlemens' 8.Yz . Fifty per cent. of our eyes are blue, 27 per cent. brown, the rest divided between gray, Mack and hazel. Brown is tl�e predominating colcr of our hair. Three say they have hair and eyes similar to our class colors. The average attendance at the Normal has 
extracts : Our president was born in Vermont, came to Michigan at an early age, worked on a farm and attended a di strict school up to his 17th year, then went to a graded school 13 mos., and after teaching 3 yrs. came to the Normal. He says his  travels of late have been very limited but that the few journeys 'taken 1iave been very pleasant and profitable. We do not doubt i t ,  knowing as we do, that the direction of his  lim­i ted journeys i s  generally toward a very pleasant 
Hill. The orator gives the following history of him­self : "Life qui te uneventful. Lived on a farm, drove cows to pasture, tended the growing corn and chased the frisking lambkins." The prophetess lives at Cassopolis, is an only child, and her favorite employment is chewing gum. She says, for further particulars consult the dictionary. The one who recites for us to-day passed her childoood on a farm, has always lived with her parents and always expects to, although she says she has already lost her heart several times. been 1 Yz yrs. 70 per cent. of our number have The songstress' life, very uneventful, traveled already tired the profession for which we are some but not enough to fill a good book, was preparing ourselves. One-third of us are grad- drowned once, studied music two years and 
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I p:1.i11ting a litlle les,s, in which a.rt she s:-1.ys she ington and St. Louis. Except che North, it had 
rivals \'Vu1. )lcKay. no enemy. The great powers of Europ� opened 
1'hc <leclain1er says, '''Va� born in the country their long line of ports, ,velcon1ed its ships, il s 
just after lhe ,va.r. l\·f}' youthfu l <lays \Vere spent privateers, its pirates, and gti\'e a IH.: arty grL·ct­
in attcn<ling a little whitL' school-house until my ing to the nation, unholy bon1. ..\nd even in 
15th year, ,vhen T went to the Northville high the )lorth thousands rejoiced in the proud suc­
school, attended t\vo years, and after teaching a cess of treason, an<l endeavored to <lc:-troy or 
year can1e to the Nonnnl. hreak <lown Lhe loyalty of the Wnion. In the 
One n-1en1ber gives his history in the follow- Confederate cour,cUs then.: \\•as a feeJ
ing of 
jng ,!fords: Born crying, spanking, growin.g, triunlph arld sal<.:ty that impclle<.1 thetn to pre� 
creeping, ,\•al king, talking, ro1nping, fighting, Sli me, as equals, to treat with the courts of J .o"­
schooling, learning, working, fanning, shirking, Lion and Paris, and to look wiLh distl ain an<l 
hunting, larking� sparking, ct.c., etc. conte1npt upon the cabinet at \Vashington. 
,,r11h this �·e close. Our junior year is a thing 'fhc contest seetned hopeless. European 
of the pas1. 'rhe even Ls of the fu ture are dra,\·· \Yriters regarrle<l it an act of m�ducss, that with 
ing towards �i s as those of the past �ire receding our insignific0,1)t milit�i.ry and naval fOrces, ,vith 
fronl us, and in that future ,v}u .:rcvcr ,ve may lbe a l reasury ba nkrupt, and bonds insalahle: \\'e 
and in \\'hatever positions,Ye find ourseh•es, n1ay should hopL' to subdue a people so hostile, so 
"'e ever look hack upon our junior year Passed united, and equippe(i with an arn)y offic ered by 
at tbc State SoraJal School \vith none but tbc sonle of the best soldit:rs in the world. 
n1ost pleasant rt'collections, conscious that in '['he ii udcrtaking sc:.:mcd perilous. Our :;oJ­
having done '!\"hat 'l\"e could ,ve shall be Jikened dicrs, fresh from peaceful vocalions, "'ere to en­
noL to hin1 -n•ho built upon the sands anrl was durc trials and dangers unequalerl io t11ilitary 
\Ya.shed a,vay
_
hr the tloodJ but to hitn chat huild- •
1 
bistor}'. They \\'ere co nlake ,natches; long and 
eel on the sohrl ro<:k. <lreary, it) a climate 1t1aladous and fatal even to 
. .• .. . . I the nati\•cs. '!'hey ,\·ere to fight a1nidsc swa,nps 
TUJSIOR CLASS ORATIOJS GENERA T. and fens and co die h)' ,hous:;l!ds in the fevered 
GRANT ,'\);D THE SOUTHERN . ' . , 
COJ\FEDERACY. 
huL fnendl)' hospllal of !he negro hut. ,\e were 
to ha.Hie on the1r own sod, \rlth a people \\'ho 
w. "· r.u,-rra. had inherited •)S slrong a Jovcof frL'cclotn as our-r·�)l the autumn of 1861, the Con- selves, and in the face of the opinion of the 
f federate government seemecl \\'Orl<l, that the South "·ould prove as uncon· 
, firmly established ond as powe-r- querable as had Spain to Napoleo1> or the Colo­
J ful as if it had en<lored for ages. nies to England. 
It arose with the suddenness of l.J:nglan<.P::; proud fleets ruled the sea, and her 
a nleteor) ahd br its brilliancy, men-of-war, in. a thrcaLcning attitude, hovered 
dazzled the·eyes of Europe and near our ports. \Vould the Europ'.�an nations 
:\n1erica. Sr:ret<:hing from the respect our hlo<:kadc? Could the rebellion he 
Potonlac 1.0 the: ltio Grande, its put cto ..... ·n? 'l'hese were the grc;1t questions of 
territory wati larger than any the hour. 
Eurovean govcrnnlcnt e x c e p l  lie who ai<lcd n1ore than any other n1:ltl ju 
Russi�t. the so1ution of this probJen, anrl i1) the success 
· 'l'his magnificent domain, pos.sessinf' a fertile of northern arn1s \\'as (Teneral Gr;Jht. I le  was
· 
soil, produced m·o great !staples of the world, I the first to break through Lhe Confedt.:r�nestrong­
and it ,vas confidently expecce<l that 1he south-
1 
ho'ld in the north,vest, to try the :itrength of 
e�n ports �·ou l<l soot) be crowded , 
.
.... itl• the fleets 
I 
Henry and Dont::ltiOn, to r�ruvc
. 
their "'eakness, 
ot every Janel. Its people, dctc rm1ncd, and ter- and 10 check the onward utle of exultant rehels. 
ribly in earnest) were believed 10 be 1111ited. Its 
I 
One victory "'as hut the foreru11ner or another, 
finely equipped and well officered armies1 in the an<l soon again on Shiloh's bloody field he bore 
�ush a1)d coofidcuc.
c ofv�ctory, ,vbicb the f�JJ <>f
l 
lhe
_ 
stars a,��I strjpcs at the head of victoriou� 
Sun1pt(.'.r, and the disaster of BuJJ Run had gn·ett, ll'g1ons. Vicksburg, 1he scronghol<i of che ,,.,e1L­
hovered near the horder, an<l threatened \Vasb- 1 crn confcdcracy1 fortifierl hy natu re and art, sor-
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. rounded by swamps and wastes, its heights frown­ing with earthworks, defended by cannon, this famous fortress also fell by his hand, alone, at a time of confusion at the capitol, with a govern· ment, unpopular, credit gone. He was the rock that stayed the wave of disaster. Again at Chattanooga, in the face of power­ful intrenchments, lines of artillery, and the flash of countless muskets, denoting an army, not only greater than his own, but having every possible advantage of position, he stormed its defiant heights, and again the news of a great victory flashed over the <...0untry. The people now acknowledged him a leader; to him they looked with confidence and affect­ion, and in him they saw a man of genius. To him the nation trusted cheerfully its treasures of men and money, in his hands it placed its des­tiny. Always hopeful and composed, when others faltered he stood firm. "He ruled the whirlwind, he controlled the storm." The eyes of the whole nation were now turned upon the final struggle, the last objective point in the great crisis, the closing campaign of the great rebellion-the capture of Richmond. It was a battle of giants, genius against genius, Greek against Greek. For months the blood of northern courage and manhood flowed upon Virginia's soil as free­ly as rain, and from the wilderness to Petersburg the contest was marked, not by the glory of war but by its awful slaughter. But victory was ours and from Appomattox the words of our chief­tain resounded throughout the land, the news of "unconditional surrender. " Peace was again our_s, and upon the ashes of treason and the ruins of rebellion, the nation's power was again established. Although misfortune and obloquy have follow­ed this great leader to the grave, the greatness of his character is not obscured, and justice must ever declare, that he was inspired with the highest devotion for his country and that he spent his life in a service of priceless value to all generations of his countrymen. 
Although increased four pages, this number could 
not contain all that we had intended to report. Many 
notes on class days, Practice School exercises, com­
mencement music, personals, locals, etc., had to' go to 
the waste basket. 
Mistakes a1·e likely to occur in mailing tllis number. 
The only way to co1·rect them is to let us know. 
LOCALS AND PERSONALS. 
Read H. R. Pattengill's "ad" on page 18 .  
W. D. Sterling was called from school early in June 
on account of the severe illness of his mother. 
Plans for the new building are at present very indef­
inite, ·but will soon take form and work be commenced. 
Geo. H. Purchase has abandoned teaching perma­
nently, and is now drawing a large salary in an insur­
ance office at Hancock. 
Herman Schlichting of Lake Linden sent to · the 
museum a large variety of copper specimens from vari­
ous mines in the upper peninsula. 
Geo. C. Smithe of The Ypsilantian presented to the 
museum a fine collection consisting of geological speci­
mens from Pike's Peak and other localities in the west, 
also a number of relics from Indian mounds. 
Dr. Ira Mayhew attended commencement. This vet­
eran educator and author is still at work improving his 
educational works in order that they may not fall be­
hind the times. 
In spite of the many sneers cast at the class rock 
when it first appeared upon the Normal grounds, it as­
sumed a very respectable and neat appearance when 
placed in its permanent position. 
The presentation of the cla s rock formed a very in­
teresting supplement to the usual class day exeTcises. 
The presentation speech by W. J. McKone was well 
prepared and given with good effect. 
W. M. Osband returned to Ypsilanti, two days late 
for commencement. He reports a satisfactory year 
passed l1t Ontonagon, and will return to that place about 
September first to take charge for another year. 
An effort was made to publish a portrait of David P. 
Mayhew with a sketch of his life and character, in this 
number. Circumstances combined to prevent, but the 
plan will proba,bly be carried out in the September 
number. 
W. A. Phillips was offered a half interest in the Sher­
wood N onnal Institute, but the Manchester school 
board offered him $900 to remain next year, which he 
accepted. All the teachers except one will remain 
with him. 
A fine bust of Agassiz was received and placed in the 
museum during commencement week. The money that 
purchased it was contributed by the classes iu natural 
history. Casts of Linnaeus, Cuvier, and Agassiz now 
adorn the department of natural science. 
R. E. Murtha made a short visit to Ypsilanti just after 
commencement. He will remain in Michigan a few 
weeks and then return to California to resume teaching. 
Improved health, good wages, and opportunities to dis­
seminate, among appreciative people, ideas and princi­
ples gained during his attendnnce at the Normal, are 
among the attractions that bind him to the western land. 
MARRIED. 
May 26, at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Edson 
Healy, in Cleveland, Ohio, by Dr. H. M. Ladd, Arthur 
H. Burleson, '86, and Carrie L. Taylor. 
At Flat Rock, Mich., June 20, T. Dale Cooke, '85, to 
Ella Gordon. 
When E. J. Quackenlmsh, who has been teaching 
during the year at McBride, returned to his father's 
home in Salem the other day, he brought a bride with 
him, and a largely attended reception was given them. 
-Ann A·J'bor A1·gus. 
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THE NOR]Y.[.AL NE\ATS. 
Publi,;b<:d montbl;,.• t,y tbe students ot the Mtohlirsu 
:::,1.,\lc N1,1rmtll Sch ool, 
St1 1Ji;crtuti oo Prkc, j,) �t':'. per .rc:nr: Single oopk&, JC, cc,; .. 
send all n1ones br -postal note 01• 1nuuer ordel'. 
'1'hfl rtl11eip1. or tht! (• :'l(M"r Will 1\•1 An ll11k11(11vh·�,IM"mr-n( tlf !:ub6crivttum;. 
� 
J'el'SOllltl and 1:tJumut ttem1 :u-o sohclcod from 1'01•n1e1· !:t'U­
•ltnf.il (tml Q.l 11m11i. 
Bow,·cJ nt the PQ>:t1.1fflw of Y1>d!tint.l U6 i;ccuud chllf':. mut.­
tf!r. 
All Nuh,uiripUou:< ,-houhl ht! aeld.l·to;,4f.'°d LO lbt! liu;,4iuao1,-. llf•1 n1•1r"1 ', 'f'. O. 'Oo� 9;�,t.. 
A II 01.ht°'r mnttf'r r.h m1ld hf! ilt'!llt to l·Xlil.(),'-lll-1:bier, tln'.t 1( 11). 
KOITOR4 t'S-0HrF:lf -0. D. ?.fof.outb. 'iii. 
$TAFI'. 
Adt•lpbl e -Goor,ro Fowler, 'll.7,- Scicutific, 
AtbP11 rium- 11.  \V • .:ltc'fntMb. ' Si.-f'c1 ·aon111s. 
Cr,.:15.c.,-1;11f-T. I .. l •
i\• Ru.:. "l'li, -Of>nf!rlll Ni'!\,i-. 
(>1,.-inple--Clarlc L Beebe, ' b'i -Loeitl�. 
:,{1 . u(lent:1' Cbl'lat�att Asaool atlnn- T .  L. E\•:tna. "hi. 
0lf$(1'ffl<I ?i;IJO�A(H:R. JOm(:$ \\4 • 1((· 1111(• ())', "S'j', 
1s:-lr4s .  
l •j()it()l'-in-C.:b1fJI-\\'. 1>. 11111. 
S:t-�Xl ' ,  
Adelpblc- Pre,J .J. 1 -1 ende1·;ihoL 
Acbeneum- . l eAAle A llf!r'I. 
Cn.>.ic1:nl,-l,u111l Slmtl m.:l<. 
Ol ymr,i1.:- W i llitl1n D. Hntcb, 
·� � ============== 
\Yn�\TEVltR th<.: efr1.ss of 
1
8j ;;hall accomplish 
in the futu re1 it leave:; the Konna] ,vith a record 
that prorui;;cs nu1 c;h. R\'er since il;,; oq�aniza­
tion in the junior year it has l.lL':cn a class of un­
u:-ual vigor and activity. Its class day exercises 
in br,th junior and senior years Y.·ere pronounced 
excep�ionally fine h)' those con1pete11c co ju<lge. 
Orators ,\·ere not lacking, :.=thd ou several occa4 
sions these gainc<l honor to th<.:1n� c.:lvcs and 
c:re<li1. 10 their class. Business ta.ct a.n<l energy 
havi."' been no1iceable in the affairs of the cla�s. 
Loyalty to altna 11:aler and a �trong fc.e,:ling of 
class unity r.uln1inated in placing on .the Nornlal 
gr1.1 und:;, with appl'opri:1te cere1nonies, a rock 
inscribed ".CT.ASS '8;'', � , 11 npreccden led act in 
!he history of the �orn1al. l"inally, though the 
cro"•ning glory of a l'\or1nal class- a  fil)e �,rray 
teachers- may not distingui;;h '87 above so1ne 
1)re<lt'!<:essor:-, yet there are many of this c:lasf:i 
whn are <lesrined to become succ essful teacher:,. 
nuslnes'I!_ ).{annirel'-�' . F. l,r,wi !'I. 1'11 c recent liberal appropriations, by means of 
\Vtl'tt this nun:het TnE NF.\\'S clo;,; cs its sixth 
,vhich lh� Norn1al huildings ,vilJ he enlarged :;of-
year, an,1 lhe dutie:; of the present nlanagers 1
1 
ficie�tly to pcrrni.
t th� sc:hool 1_
0 co ntinue: for a 
c<: ase. Y\:t they relinquish control ,,•ilh a ft(:fin,i;! 
r.ons1rlerahle penod Hs µn: sent rate of growth 
of solicitude for its future, such :1.s ,nu�t ahvays and developn1ent1 calls
 
.
for a �racefu l ac:kr)o,vl­
iolJov.� an ohjer.l of long and p:,tient care. cdgement fr(nn everr fnen� 01 Ille �t.:.hool. l t  
1'he reti r i ng editor took up his <luties last Sep4 
pr?ves, �oo, th e favor �
luch our school has 
teJobe:r, con;;ciou:; that they would prove lahori- gained �1th t�e people ol the sta.
tl'� and shoulrl 
o us and perplexing. �fhe year's experiei)ce has be. :
H, u) c:e�uve to every scucle1�t ��·d alu,nnus 
proved all that ,vas anticipa�ed. JJut all the to increase Jt:; usefu lness hy rnal-.11,g 11 1norc per 
labor; - a.il the perplt:x.itie:::,- all the hun,iliations 
fec
.
tly fu
.
lfil� the purpose fur \•.:hieh alone it exi�t� .• 
or ineA-i<..:ic:ncv1 hav<.· but litc)e effect. at the ,:lo:;· It 1s a ::;1gn1ficanc fact that, aln1ost at the c:lose 01 
ing hour, to 'disturb the quiet con;c:ioui)ne:;� or :i 1ong �e:;�ion, and \l"hile und:r 1nan}� a11<l $.Cvere 
work honestly done. acc;usatt(1tl $ nf extravaganc:e ,n prev:011!: acts of 
'fhc business manager has <lone his p:l rt wl'IL 
J .le has been constancly at ten ti \·� LO the financial 
iutcre:1ts of the paper, an<1 1.0 hi1n �i.l1)11c an.: <luc 
the satisfactory re:;.u hs of the ye;:lr , , 
The staffs of assi�L�Hlt t:Llitors have been ,veil 
chose1l, and h�i"·e, ahnust ,vithOut excepciou; 
rendered willing �tnd <.:ffieient aid. 
The proprietors of 1/le Yjsil,111tlan1 in whotic 
oflice the printing has been done1 <leser\•e a grate­
ful ac knowk:dgen1ent of 111an y favors. 
'fttt Nu.\vs passes i1Ho safe l1an<.ls for the ne:-(1 
year. It ,,•ill be ably �ditetl and ,veil n1a11aged. 
All who arc inh:rcstc:d may hope for inlprovc-
1neo<:;. 
'l'hc things n1ost lacking 1''ill he. proper ajJ· 
preciatt.'on ancl us,: of lheir paper by students :i.nd 
alumni. 
1he :;c::s:,;ion, e ... ·ery senator 1,re!)ent at lhe i
i
ua1 
vote was in fa\1or of che bill 
nr.(JT Rc,�tltrs t)/4 Tiu: 1\'!'or11nrl i'•lt'i.U.'i: 
1\� las1 the enO has ('.:0111e, an<l it is wi1 h a fCel· 
ing of $()1i�factk>n chat ,,•e give our  ,,..·ork over to 
:.-i11other. 
Our c;;J rc..-:r as busi ne::;s rna II ager of 'fHE )I t;\\'S 
eo1n 111en ced s�pl ., ·�.S- Sinc;e th,tt tituc ,ve ha\·e 
seen 'l'Ht Ns::\VS 1.:uh1rge<l fro1n a 16 to a 20 page 
paper. \Ve. have seen the a<l\•ertlsing cohn nns 
in such a detnantl that '"e could not ar.c:01ufnO­
<l au� all Lhose v
.·ho ,,.,ished to arlve:rLi�e in t'tte 
paper. 1'he rnanag<.' lll(:Ot has purcbas\;'d a full 
$1,.'.t llf jniti:11 l<.: Uers, �ind still the papl'r is self· 
�ustainio�. 1,: :-H.: h yc,-•x ,vc l1av<.: a<lLled son1e .. 
thing to the reser\'e fu nd. 
Our relations ,vith the paper, on the wbol<.·, 
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have been pleasant and profitable. We have no anxiety about the future of the paper, for an able editor- in-chief and business manager have been elected to take up the work for next year. We have found Smithe & Powers, editors of 
Tlte Ypsilantian, to be gentlemen especially fit­ted for their work. They have always perform­ed their work on the paper with neatness and dispatch. Now, with these few remarks, we forever lay down our work as business manager of THE NORMAL N Ews. We shall ever cherish THE NEws as a welcome visitor to our home, and shall ever hold our relations with THE NEws as the strongest tie to our alma mater. 
THIRTY-FOURTH COMMENCEMENT. 
What the editor of 'The Ypsilantian had to say about the literary productions: Miss Mary Kittie Stewart, of Almont, was first on the literary program, with an essay upon Our Mother Tongue, in which she paid a just tribute to the irresistible virility and niversal adaptability of the Saxon vernacular. Spanish, French and Dutch had alike disappeared before it in America ; and to us of the American Re­public, equally with those of the mother country, are the glories of English literature a rightful in­heritance, claime<i with pride. Mr. Chas. M. Robbins, of C0nstantine, discuss­e i  The Fishery Question, in an oration which gave to the fishing interest in general an import­ance not commonly realized by the average toil­er on farms and in shops. This was necessary in order to command from his audience a lively interest in any discussion of the fisheries dispute with Canada, and with which his treacherous memory still somewhat interfered. A taking paragraph was his saying that the Creator had drawn the boundaries of the deep, and the land calle<l He Earth, and the water, Sea, and the Lord saw that it was good ; but Great Britain had drawn a line from headland to headland, and all within called she Canada-and Great Britain saw that it was good. " Pussy Wants a Corner," was the unique title of an essay by Miss Kate Major, of Centerville, in which she led the thought from the contests of the childish game that all have played, to the not dissimilar contests for favorite corners which we all later wage with each other, or surrender and fail, in real life-appealing at the close, in  
behalf of  herself and associates, for such corners as their capabilities should demand for them. Mr. Harry D. Thompson, of Ypsilanti, ad­dressed himself to the Popular Prejudice against Higher Education. He quoted the results of Horace Mann's inquiries to factory managers i n  New England, which showed that in  ordinary factory labor the educated brain invariably pro­duced the most skillful and valuable operative, as answer to the objection that education for toilers is a waste. The other objection, that society has no right to maintain institutions of which only a few can avail themselves, was equally baseless. The benefits of education are not confined to the scholar. All invention and material progress, in the ben€fits of which all share, are the fruits of education. The thoughts of the highest thinkers, perhaps too abstruse for our comprehension, filter through all the grada­tions of mind to reach and benefit the lowest. Utility, however, is not the chief measure of value. Culture is not of most value as a means to an end-it has an intrinsic value in itself. We are not valuable for what we can do, but for what we can be-getting and doing are ever mere servants of being. Miss Eliza Mc Donald, of Cheboygan, de­scribed a Roman pageant, under the title of The Triumph of Aurelian, and in the guise of a letter from a visitor in the ancient capital to his sister at home. It never seems to us the proper thing for essays to be declaimed like orations, without reference to the manuscript ; and still less does it seem so when an essay has the form of a per­sonal letter. An oration assumes the manner of an extemporaneous address, and a recitation or declamation repeats a production committed to memory. An essay belongs to neither of those, and a personal letter especially demands atten­tion to the written lines. A good actor with such a part, though able to recite the lines back­ward, would give studi�us pains to the perusal . Personal Liberty was the theme of Mr. Evan Essery, of Elmer-a timely theme in these days of growing abuse and prostitution of its proper idea ; and the wholesome influence of our sys­tem of Christian education is evidenced by the frequent appearance in commencement papers of such protests against sociali sm and anarchism as Mr. Essery offered. Miss Jessie M. Rogers, of Eaton Rapids, gave some thoughtful and useful reflections upon The 
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RonHlncc of lll'ality: by '"hich she rrH:ant th.c.: 
reality of ron1ancc. 'fherc is ron1ancc, n,atcrjal 
for interest and sentitnent, in all our affairs, 
though \\' e are prone. to see it only in the condj. 
lions or olhcr:;, )laud t.fuller·like. Circ111)1-
stances are not so unequal as they seetn, and the 
gl:;J.tYlOr we see in the lot of others
.
they see in 
our:; an<l not ju their o,vrL it i:; 111ainly a r)1at­
tcr of disposition, and the wHL can pl'r:;h; tcntly 
turn a,vay fron1 things that distress an<l fix the 
auer1tio11 on those that shall bless. 
:\Ir. H. Warren Mcintosh, of Ho<lunk, dis­
cussed, ,vith perh:i.ps the best elocucionarr ef­
fect of the day, 'f'he l1)Rueoce of .Physi<;al Sur­
roun•.lings upon Nation;d Characler. Dl.'scrt1 
sea and mountain have all st.a•np<.'d \\•ith char· 
acterh;tic modification the lives of peoples. In 
our o,vn An1erica, the vastness, the ,vi1dness, the 
is0Ja1 ion, have produced a unique nation. Bat­
tling single-handed with hrute forces anrl nat· 
\i re's forces, rigorous clin1ate an<l rugged regions, 
have produced fron1 F.urcipean blood a nalional 
character differing fro111 every other, and the 
proh]e1n that it has been appointt=tl to soh'e lies 
largely yet before us:" 
t:nder the title of The Culture of F:motio", 
�·Iiss J ean �1cI)jarrnid, of 11ea.r Lake, extolled 
the e1notional nature above its opposites. Tak­
ing Sparta and .. .\thens as the types of the tYto 
'ideas- Sparta the stoical1 .. \thens the emocional 
- �he brute life and the divine life-she foun.d 
in ,\thens the spring fron1 which all nations ha.,.·e 
drunk with delight 31lcl pror.1.. The same prin­
ciples govern individual life- one d:uns up the 
sp1·ings of refreshing, ,\·hile front tht othl'r flows 
through a single life the i;trcatn:; that n.: frcsh and 
uplift thousands. 
Al.t)MNI ).tl•:F.Tl:'-C. 
'fhc 1\h11uui .:\s.sociation Ult'l on .. \{onday 
evening. Pres. \V. S. Perry presided; Lydia E. 
Kniss act�rl as se<:retar)'· 
Supt. U. ,\l. Jones, of Eric, Pa., who ha<l been 
chosen orator for the occasion ,vas ur�ahle to he 
pre:;cnt. In cor,seq11cn�c of this disappoint­
ment considerable titnc ,vas spent in social en· 
joyn,ent. 
On motioll of P,or. "Rellows seconded bv lion. 
S.S. Babcock it ,vas voted unanin1ousl)·, that 
the heart,,.· thanks of lhe Alu111ni Association of 
}(ichigat
i 
State Normal School be extended to 
1he T .egislature of ?vfichigan for 1he generous ap­
propriation which thcr have 1r1 adc for the crcc· 
tion of additional buildings for the enlargen1ent 
and acco1nn1odatioh of the s<:hool ; :lnd th:it the 
thanks of the al1.1mni Uc cspe�ially tendered to 
the Senate and House cotnmittees on Nornlal 
School, through their C:hair1 11en .Senator C. J. 
}lonruc and Representative >r. 1\. liccchcr fur 
their earnest and intelligent labors in behalf of 
the i_os1ihJtion. 
J\iiss 'frurnp :;ugg�stcd that it ,,·ould be inter· 
e$ting to know \\•hat classes \\·ere represence<l in 
th<.: 1neetingt an<l a. <:all for the repre:;enu-1tives ol 
the different cJa:;':>Cs to stand up as their grad· 
11a1i11g year:. ,vere callerl sho,ved che roHowing 
Tl'prescntation : 
'$7 • • . . . • . . . . . .  ·1t ·su . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :l '6·� . . . . . . • . . . . . .  1 
:��:::: : : : : : :  : :
J�t'. ��:::: : : � : : : : : : � :i:: : : :  : :  : : : � : : :} '84-. . . . . • . . . . . .  l'i ·�{·· . . . . . • . . . . . .  2 '(i0. . . . . .  1 
'8$ . . . . . . . . . . . .  9'76.. . . . . . . .  3 '.56.. . . . . . . . .  1 
'82 . . . . . . . . . . . .  r, '74.. . . . . . .  1 '�G . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
181 . . . . . . . . . . .  3 '65.. . . .  . . 1 '54 . . .. . . . . .. . . . I 
The class or '65 was represellted by I lon. S. 
S. Babcock; the class of '64 by Hon. E. P. Al­
len; che <:lass of '63 by Prof. George, '6z by 
Hon. J. �!. lfallou, '60 by Prof. GooclisOll, '56 
hy Prof. Perry, '55 by Prof. Bellows, an<l '54, 
the �onnal 's first <:la�s, hy Principal Sill. 
Short spe;:ccht$ \\' t.:re rnadt: by Capt. Ii:. P. 
Allen, W. C. Hewitt, and llon W. J . .llaxtcr. 
Officers for the con1ing year "·ere chosen, as 
follows� 
Prel'-i di>nt.--C. F. ]t Bo11o·w:.-. Vic•.f: PrP.l'>id�nl- TI. \V. }[c: Tnto�h. 
Ser:ret:'lr.,·- f,vclia F.. T{nh,11;.. 
Ex('tl.ltiYe C•)n1n,iffl"e- Pn1f. Gflodhio >n, :'\'Ti�:-1Tr 11n11•, 
a. Jly )[urr;.1y. 
Mr. Clarence D. McLouth closed this part of 
1he exercises with an oration on The Gi1l of 
'1\:aching, at once irleal anrl practical. '!'here 
is  no place but require:; :;pecial po\vers and pe· 
<:uliar tastes, and no demand for such that so1ne 
are hOt fiHerl to supply. £.ducation anrJ per'ie-
verance ,nay pai:tially compensate for a lack of •rHE CO)t)t:ENCEMF:t-.1' n1NNr:R. 
native adaptability, Out the innate quality is the t",-o·,,"rhcYp�l! i'lnt:: 11,. 
chief requisite. Historical examples ,\"ere cited, As has been customary for the pa:;t few year::;, 
fron, anLiquity down to Lincoln, to illustra,e the grand series of commenccml·nt ·�xcrcist':> \\•as 
these truth:;. 'Like evi<leoce h, found in the closed with a con1mence1nent dinner, given in 
teacber>s profession, frorn Confucius and Socra· Con:;<:rvatory f·lnll The rlinner this year "' as 
tes to our own tirne. The great teacher's thought ser�· ecl by the l.adies
� Library .o\ssociation, and 
is ever in his ,vork, for ,vhich he ha:; a patision· the artistic ;}od beautifu l appearance of the tabte, 
ate love. The gift in its perfection is possessed together u·ith the aln1 ndiJ.nCe*or substantial and 
by feYt, and where te�s ihan 1hat it nlay be i,n.
, 
dainty e.atahl�� sprea<l before t h c.ir g\le:;ts, _:;et;:rn­
proved, but no theones or 1uetho<ls can n1ake a e<l a fitting chn1ax to the splendid feast IOr 1he 
true teacher or ooe who lackt it. 1ninrl aorl.$r,iul that all had been enjoying, and 
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won for the ladies many words of praise. Hon. B. W. Jenks, President of the State Board of Education, formally welcomed the guests and alumni,  to the dinner, and when the discussion of the delicacies had been concluded, introduced Prof. Sill as toastmaster. Prot .  Sill gracefully accepted the si tuation, and with an introduction fitting and appropriate, presented Hon. Joseph Estabrook as the first speaker. Mr. Estabrook gave an interesting account of his early efforts as a student and teacher, in­cluding his first visit to the University in 1840, then of very humble pretentious. He was i-,roud of the University, he said, but his pride for it  was no greater than was his pride for the State Normal School. The Normal was nearer the hearts of the people than any other institution in Michigan. He had visited ten such institu­tions in as many diff\.!rent states, and had found them all far inferior to our own State Normal. Mr. Estabrook referred to the demoralized con­dition of the district schools of Michigan, and expressed a wish that 50 of the graduates of the class before him would go into them and assist in elevating their standard and increasing their usefulness. Senator J. C. Monroe was introduced as a representative of the legislature. The Senator especially asked for more sympathy and charity for the legislature just adjourned than was being given it. The great majority of the members of that body had approached their most exacting du ties as the new student comes to the Normal, untrained, and ignorant as to the merits of the many special interests entrusted to their care. He eulogized the work of the Normal, and said that upon i ts merits and needs alone was the decision to grant the appropriation for a new building made. Hon. S. S. Babcock responded to " Michigan,"  a toast that had been assigned to  Gov. Luce, be­fore it was learned that he could not be present. In the speaker's opinion Gov. Luce was a square, honest, upright and downright old man, one of the grand old pioneers that had placed Michi ­gan in  the proud position she occupies among our sister states. The educational institutions of Michigan bad been established by men who had never been permitted to enjoy the privileges of such themselves, and the howls of abuse that follow the exercise of. the right of such men to caution and advise economy in the management of the institutions to which they stood in the re­lation of parents to children, was ungrateful and uncalled for. W. J. Baxter responded to the toast "State Normal School,"  with which he has been in some way connected since its establishment. Mr. Baxter referred with pride to the men and women that had been sent from the Normal and that now occupy positions of usefulness and re­sponsibility in the different states of the union. Mr. H. W. Mcintosh responded to the "Class 
of '87 , "  with a few happy and very appropriate remarks. Lyman D. Norris responded to the "Board of Visitors," in the wittiest and .brighe�t speech of the day. The Normal School, he said, was do­ing better work for the state than any other in­stitution within its borders. He was a graduate of the University and was proud of i t, but we could better afford to dispense with the Univer­sity than with the State Normal school. A response to the "Alumni," by Lewis R. Gorton, Principal of the Bishop school of De­troit, closed the speech-making, and the final feature of the Normal commencement of 1887 was concluded. 
CRESCEN'l' REUNION. 
In respon e to invitations issued by the present ac­
tive members, a g�odly number of the former members 
of the Cre�cent Society met with them on June 25, in 
room 2, and enjoyed the first reunion entertainment i n  
the history o f  the societies. The testimony o f  those 
present autlienticated the statements that the alumni of 
the society are much interested in its welfare and that 
the training it formerly gave them in literary and elo­
cutionary drill i treasured most highly. The exercis­
es were opened by a brief welcome addres by W. E. 
Hicks, re ponse being made to the same bJ ' 0. 0. 
Townsend of Ann Arbor . On account of the necessary 
absence of G. H. Purchase, his address was read by 0. 
D. McLouth and was well received by the audience. 
After a short social intermission, Evan Essery gave the 
history of the society form its organizi:ition till the 
present time . S. D . Brooks closed the literary part of 
the program with a parody on the "Pied Piper." It 
howecl careful thought in prepa!ation and delivery. 
Mu ic wa furnished by Mi .3 Ballou and Messrs. 
Smith, Edward and Boyce. By vote of the meeting 
the corresponding secretary wa instructed to receive 
and solicit communication from alumni of the society, 
and read the ame at the weekly meetings. Thi move, 
together with more correct and extended views of so­
ciety work on tll.e part of members, it is hoped will re­
sult in more united, permanent, and better society cul-
ture. H. 
WHEREAS, It hath pleased an lfll wise Providence to 
remove from among us, our esteemed friend and fel­
low student, Henry M. Woodley, and 
WHEREAS, In his death the school has lost a con­
scientious student and worthy member; therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the students of the 1\liclligan State 
Normal School, bear willing testimony to his manly 
qualities and Christian character; and be it 
Resolved, That we deeply mourn bis loss, and extend 
our heartfelt sympathy to bis family in their bereave­
ment. Be it further 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be present­
ed to the family, and that they be also published in 
TnE NORMAL NEWS and
.
Ypsilanti city papers. 
HARRY D. THOMPSON, 
THOMAS L. Ev ANS, 
MARY WHITE, 
CHARLES M. ROBBINS, 
KITTIE J\'l. STEWART, 
Committee. 
Students who intend coming to the Normal next 
year will find it to their advantage to club with Mrs. 
McDowell, on Ellis street. You can secure good board 
at very rea onable rates. 
The Mode1rato1· and NORMAL NEWS can be obtained 
for $1 .85 by addressing J. W. ·Kennedy, Sparta, Mich. 
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SOCIETY tLl£CTTONS. 
I ar-�rc-- , �������·-·��· 
e222222222eee2c??eeeee22eaee.aaei:.i;!.i;! AOELPHIC. 
Pres., J. Tl :Hiller ; "· p., ?lfi�� Co-O k ;  sec., Millie 
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l{ot.h; t:re:li-., Frunk J:"i�k; ed., F'. J. Ilcndcrs.llOt; lib., 
J::."lther Ph�l1)s; ex. oom.� W. T
.
. Rugg1c:s1 Mt\ud Cady, 
E�a Tlardetl .. 
A1'1IENL:lH1I. 
Prctt1 Oco. R. Rog�r.s� �- p.1 Lizrie n,>th; �:l:., Luey 
Shcrw<1od: cor. H�:., :\'[AO Bullord; tre;1 !'-.,.J111nc:.-i Sliu<,1,y ; 
E�l, ,lts."!ic.
.
Alleo; chitp., Evn Dnnsi.ughurg; ·lil,., )f:lg­
gie Pht!ll).S. 
CRESCE);IT. 
Prr,13.1 F·r(-1(1 8110\\'; Y. p., H. C. Doau(I.; Mic, � .l:Aid\ 
DodgE\ i cc) r. soc.1 .Julia. fr ot
chkiHs; Lr(•fl!;., , f. l:l. L�uber: 
(-.l.1 J.unt1 Shti.-ttuck; tlulp., Chas. Pnrl�er; Jib.) Fr:tnk 
''VhitP.� ox. com., E. F,. &rri::,'"iln, E. liainf.'<i) ){. P.:lr· 
1neJee. 
01.V�tl'IC. 
Pre£!., \\'. J;', L€\\'iijt v.  p, Evel_ru \Yatson; �ec .•  1�1:, 
T.. "\'f:111 ; tr-0ns.1 o·a\•hl ne�1n: td., \\' J ll . .8. Hatch; r.:h::i P· i  
.Johu Cook. 
CHRISTIA� ,\SSOCl,\TION. 
l?r�:;., \\' . .O. Bill ; \'. p., .fc'lS:,.in AJJ�u; soc., CJ lll<l� 
J.nrY.P.1(:r�; lrOl'IS. 1 £1un1 �\ A1:k,...rm>1n11� lil,., ,Johu Cook. 
� DII1ID�n��1n�nt Flow�r� 
c';he @reafr;:o± Variety, 
�e&t QevelopeGl �loom, 
f.Jl,.o&t A.rtistiQ. A.rra1ngr;:me.nt, 
- C.\ T.T • •  \T -
Niicl1igan School �1l0llerator ! L. It CH I LDS1 GllE�:NHO[SE 
Tiu, Stut� ll:1lu.r.,·1ti'o,1at J,:,u'n1<tJ <,f J./'i°(Jd,gan. 
Th i) olltcinl papE.'r of 11u� l)(;Jhu· 1 1ncut of Public lus1 n 11:. 
tiou, of the St�•te T�:11:hi::ri;' .A.:-..,;oc:i1.1Li on, &·hoot. 
O)fl.Sters· Club) :,nd Cit,y Su1rnrintentle111:.' 
A�15n-c:i�ti,1n. 
SC'n�i-tnnnthly lluriug tbl) school year. 52() l'ngt•J< r,/ 
J'nlvul,le IJtill Itittrestin�J Bcliwl :lltrtlt,·. 
VrtTClt $t.XO PF.It \'JtA!t. 
PBlMER OF MICHIGAN HISTORY 
\\'1th it <Jho.ptcr ou the SATURAl, Rt:tlot:nC'KS OP 
TUE tiTA1'�, hy \\
+ . J. Cnx. IOI • Pagt>�, Clvtl,) 
lllu�ln, Lt.:d. 
1_.l{J(:J;; ·10 C.BN'l'S. 
CTVIL GOVERNMENT oF MICHIGAN 
Hy 8.. R. ]>A'l'l'l·;).r:.lLL. 80 l'ag<is, Cluth. linn1ght 
down to d�te. 
O'SJ.,� 26 C'f:N'l'i,, 
For )loderatorand 1'11cb1gl'ln R11'1.ory ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sl G5 
Jror J,ln\ter11tor 11,,111 Ci\·il {h">,·cr 11111 ¢ut .. . . . . . . . ...... ... l Gil 
For 1111 tbreo. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . l !O 
Addroea. R. R. "J1A'l"i' l·;Nc;Jl,I., l.fln�;ug ,n 1,;b. 
:�c. 20 SOU'l' H IllJRO:N ST' .. 
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